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ABSTRACT

We have developed a databank screening proced-
ure, the In Silico Trans-splicing Retrieval System
(ISTReS), to identify heterologous, spliced mRNAs
with potential origin from chromosomal trans-
locations, mRNA trans-splicing and multi-locus
transcription. A parsing algorithm to screen cDNA
versus genome Blast outputs was implemented.
Key ®ltering criteria were Blast scores of >300,
match lengths of >95% of the query sequences,
junction of the two partners at exon±exon borders
and concordant `sense/sense' reading orientation.
ISTReS was validated by the successful identi®ca-
tion of bona ®de chromosomal translocation-
derived fusion transcripts in the HGI and RefSeq
databanks. The performance of ISTReS was veri®ed
against recently identi®ed chimeric antisense tran-
scripts, where it revealed essentially no independ-
ent proof of antisense transcription and absence of
exon±exon borders at the chimeric join, consistent
with an artefactual origin. Analysis of the UNIGENE
database revealed 21 742 chimeric sequences over-
all that correspond to ~1% of the database tran-
scripts. Novel FOP-Rho GAP and methionyl tRNA
synthetase-advillin chimeric mRNAs with the canon-
ical features of heterologous-genes spliced-tran-
scripts were identi®ed among 246 chimeras from
the RefSeq databank. This suggests a frequency of
canonically-spliced chimeras of ~1% of all the
hybrid sequences in current databanks. These ®nd-
ings demonstrate the ef®ciency of ISTReS and the
overall feasibility of sequence/structure-based strat-
egies to search for chimeric mRNAs candidate to
derive from the splicing of heterologous transcripts.

INTRODUCTION

Chromosomal translocations are frequently detected in
hematologic and solid malignancies, where they can play a
causative role or induce a cell growth selective advantage (1).
At the molecular level, they act through deregulation of gene

expression or through the generation of fusion oncogenes.
Examples of the former are translocations where a gene lands
near enhancer elements, e.g. within immunoglobulin or T-cell
receptor genes, or that disrupt the promoter region of c-myc
(2). However, chromosomal translocations in tumour cells
much more frequently generate hybrid, oncogenic coding
sequences (1). Often, the corresponding hybrid proteins are
signaling molecules and/or transcription factors that are
deranged from their normal regulatory circuits or acquire
novel functional properties. Disruption of regulatory pathways
appears, thus, as a major and widespread consequence of the
generation of chimeric mRNAs encoding hybrid oncogenic
proteins.

Hybrids between heterologous mRNAs are also generated
by mRNA trans-splicing. The latter was ®rst detected in vitro
(3,4), but was subsequently shown to occur in vivo in several
lower and higher eukaryotes (5), including mammals (6±10).
Major biological functions of the trans-splicing of a common
spliced leader in trypanosomatids and nematodes are the
processing of polycistronic transcription units and the regu-
lation of the translation ef®ciency and stability of the resulting
mRNAs (11). On the other hand, the trans-splicing between
heterologous transcripts in mammalian cells increases protein
diversity through the joining of segments/domains originating
from different genes (5). Recent ®ndings indicate that each of
the two mRNA moieties also carries speci®c regulatory
signals that dictate the physical location of the mRNA and
regulate its stability (12).

Long transcription across neighbouring genes that normally
act as independent transcription units, has been demonstrated
in several cases (13±16). Similarly to the cases above, this
results in hybrid, multi-locus transcripts, which often increase
the diversity of the exon complement of the participating
genes (13±16).

Chimeric transcripts in `antisense' orientation have also
been recently identi®ed in the RefSeq and EMBL databanks
(17). The origin and role of these transcripts are not known
(17). However, natural, single-gene antisense mRNAs (18) are
of frequent occurrence in mammals, including man (17,19),
and may play a novel role in the regulation of gene expression.
Thus, a similar regulatory role was suggested for the hybrid
antisense mRNA.

Hence, diverse classes of hybrid mRNAs appear to play
important functional roles in normal and transformed cells (1).
A whole-genome exploration for hybrid sequences is, thus, of
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interest, as it may identify novel members of these hybrid
mRNA classes, and reveal common structure/sequence char-
acteristics. However, the construction of cDNA libraries
frequently presents with cDNA fusion artifacts, linked to
incorrect ligation or abnormal reverse-transcription (20,21).
Thus, rigorous retrieval and analysis strategies are required to
distinguish between mRNA chimeras of potential physio-
logical origin and artifacts. In this work, we have developed
the In Silico Trans-splicing Retrieval System (ISTReS) to
extract `spliced' chimeric mRNA from sequence databanks.
Our ®ndings demonstrate the overall feasibility of this
sequence/structure-based strategy and the ef®ciency of the
ISTReS procedure.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

ISTReS strategy

Chimeric sequences from non-contiguous loci are generated
through at least three different molecular mechanisms, i.e.
chromosomal translocations (22), mRNA trans-splicing (5)
and transcription of long mRNA across neighbouring loci
(13±16). In these cases the two heterologous mRNAs are
typically joined together by splicing at conventional donor-
acceptor exon-bordering sites (see below). RNA±RNA
recombination has also been demonstrated, and was shown
not to follow the rules of conventional splicing (23±25).
However, the in vivo frequency of this phenomenon is
extremely low (24) and is largely limited to viral RNA
sequences (25). As a consequence, a general strategy was
devised to identify hybrid mRNAs that are joined together
following the sequence-structure rules of canonical mRNA
splicing (26,27) (Fig. 1).

As shown in Figure 1A, whole cDNA sequence databanks
(RefSeq, HGI, 31. jul. 2001 release, and subsets of theirs) were
mapped onto the human genome by Blast analysis. Sequence
databanks and analysis programs were downloaded to and
utilised in two Digital Personal Workstations with Alpha
500 Mhz processors (780 and 255 Mb RAM, respectively) and
a Digital AlphaStation 255 (128 Mb RAM).

Blast outputs were parsed for sequences that mapped to
different loci (Fig. 1B). A parsing algorithm written in Perl
was implemented to this purpose. Filtering criteria validated
during the screening were: a Blast score >300, a Blast match
length of >95% of the query sequence, a minimal Blast match
length of 200 nt [lower lengths were permitted in the analysis
of the chimeric antisense sequence datasets (17)], identity
between the cDNA and genomic sequences of >97%. A gap
of <10 nt between the two matches of the chimeric sequences
was permitted. These criteria were devised to search with
high-sensitivity and an acceptable stringency. For example,
reasonable numbers of sequencing errors were tolerated, while
good matches of short length were still highlighted.

As shown in Figure 1C, the identi®ed chimeras were
excluded from further analysis if they: (i) comprised more
than two segments, as they were likely to derive from the
random co-ligation of unrelated cDNA fragments; (ii) could
not be located on the human genome map, as this did not
permit veri®cation of their origin from distinct loci; (iii)
contained introns, as these were likely to derive from genomic
DNA or, less frequently, from nuclear mRNA; (iv) had no
independent evidence of `sense' transcription, i.e. no other
independent mRNA or EST sequences corresponding to either
of the fusion partners could be identi®ed; these sequences
were likely to correspond to intergenic/non-transcribed
regions of genomic DNA (see below for the antisense
chimeras); (v) the fusion join corresponded to poly-linker
sequences or enzyme sites utilized in the construction of the
library; the chimeras contained vector (vi), mitochondrial
(vii) or Escherichia coli (viii) sequences.

Figure 1D shows that the selected mRNA chimeras were
further analysed for junction of the two partners at exon±exon
borders and for concordant `sense/sense' (or `antisense/
antisense') reading orientation. The reading orientation of
the mRNA partners of the chimeric sequences was determined
by comparison with independent transcripts in the non-
redundant GenBank/EMBL sequence collection. EST sequen-
ces were not utilised for this purpose, because of their
unreliable orientation, due to automated sequencing and
non-curated deposit in databanks.

Figure 1. Schematic representation of the ISTReS analysis and retrieval strategy.
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In the case of non-characterised transcripts additional
evidence was contributed by a structural analysis of the
corresponding transcription units at the genomic level [pro-
moter sequences (28), transcription start sites (29), mRNA
cleavage/poly-A addition signals (30) and untranslated
regions (31)].

Online sequence analysis sites

Sequences were matched against the non-redundant and
human_EST datasets using Blastn (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/BLAST/) (32). Query sequences were mapped onto the
human genome using Megablast (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/genome/seq/HsBlast.html) (0.01 level expectation and
default ®ltration). Sim4 (http://pbil.univ-lyon1.fr/sim4.html)
(33) was used to de®ne the exon±intron borders of the chimera
partners.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

mRNA chimeras from two different genes most commonly
arise from chromosomal translocations (22), mRNA trans-
splicing (5) or transcription across neighbouring loci (13±16).
As hybrid mRNA sequences play important roles in cell
transformation or in regulatory pathways in normal cells (1), a
whole-genome exploration, through the analysis of sequence

databanks, may offer novel means to reveal other members of
these classes and shared structure/sequence characteristics.
Most chromosomal translocations identi®ed in cancer cells
occur in intronic regions (22,34), likely because of the longer
overall length of introns and of the selective pressure for a
functional protein, advantageous for cancer cell growth. The
two partners in the chimera (as processed from nuclear mRNA
precursors) are subsequently joined at exon±exon borders
(22). Trans-spliced transcripts originate from the joining of
independently transcribed mRNAs (5). This post-translational
processing follows the rules of, and is performed by, the
canonical cis-splicing apparatus, resulting in the joining of
heterologous mRNAs at canonical exon±exon borders (3±5).
Long, multi-locus transcription has been observed in several
instances (13±16). The processing of the resulting long,
immature mRNAs results in the joining of coding regions at
exon±exon sites (13±16). Thus, joining at exon-bordering sites
is a common feature of all of the above classes of heterologous
mRNA chimeras.

On the other hand, cDNA construction artifacts (end-to-end
joining or recombination) and the rare products of RNA±RNA
recombination in vivo (24) are unlikely to join by chance at
exact exon±exon borders. Moreover, while the trans-splicing
of heterologous, independently transcribed mRNAs is ex-
pected to join `sense/sense' sequences, cDNA/cDNA recom-
bination or fusion would be expected to randomly generate
`sense/antisense' sequences in one-half of the cases. Random
cDNA artifacts would also be expected to arise in proportion
to the abundance of the corresponding mRNA. Hence,
frequent transcripts, e.g. for ribosomal proteins, elongation
factors, cytoskeletal proteins, globins (in hematopoietic cells)
(30), are expected to be frequent among artefactually gener-
ated chimeric mRNA.

The concepts above were incorporated in the ISTReS
screening strategy and algorithm (Fig. 1). The goal of ISTReS
is to identify mRNA chimeras, whether from chromosomal
translocations, mRNA trans-splicing or multi-locus transcrip-
tion, within human transcript datasets. The criteria detailed in
Material and Methods were implemented in the proof-of-
principle searches presented here. Blast scores of >300 were
used as a cut-off in the analysis of whole sequence databanks.
In combination with the sequence identity criteria this also
allowed to select for good sequence matches of short length.

Table 1. Fusion oncogenes retrieved from ISTReS searches

Accession number Fusion oncogenea

THC480561 MLL-hCDCrel
THC482203 ETV6-NTRK3
THC558963 AML1-EVI1
THC558964 AML1-MTG8
THC519492 Rho GEF-PKA AP (LBC)
L21756, S76343 AML1-EAP
X56348 SURF-RET
X92120 EWS-CHOP
M73779, M82827 PML-RARa
Y15911, Y15912, Y16345, Y16344,

Y16343, Y16342, Y16341
COL1A1-PDGFB

aAcronyms of the 5¢ and 3¢ partners of the fusion oncogenes identi®ed in the
RefSeq and HGI databanks. Search parameters of the Blast search were:
Blast score >300; identity between the cDNA and genomic sequence
>97%; match length >200 bp and >95% of the query sequence; gap
between the two sequences <10 bases.

Table 2. Artefactual chimeric sequences identi®ed by ISTReS in the HGI databank

AC number a 5¢ Partnerb 3¢ Partnerb AC numbera 5¢ Partnerb 3¢ Partnerb

THC480049 GBR-2-like a-1 collagen type I THC482361 Sepiapterin Red. FLJ22552
(NM_004810) (NM_000088) (NM_003124) (AK026205)

THC480771 ADA2 Sim. BCG-CWS THC481666 KIAA1844 RP 8
(NM_001488) (BC001320) (AB058747) (BC022070)

THC482624 HP:MGC5528 Protocadherin43 THC483480 FBXL7 NRAMP2
(NM_024094) (HUMPC43ABB) (NM_012304) (AB015355)

THC496279 DKFZp434M045 DKFZp451H072 THC544068 FLJ13110 SyntaxinBP
(HSM802409) (HSM803274) (NM_022912) (NM_003165)

THC513298 Transponase-like Kinesin 2 THC481841 NAPOR-2 RNA BP CAGR1
(AF205598) (HUMKINESLC) (AF090694) (U38810)

THC482298 Sim. NPC IP Sim. BAZ2A THC485014 DHPRP-2 Sim. YIL091C
(XM_053643) (AK023842) (D78013.1) (NM_014388)

aAC: accession number of the chimeric sequences identi®ed during the search in the HGI databank that did not pass the ISTReS inclusion/exclusion criteria
(Fig. 1). The accession numbers of the partners in the chimera are in parentheses below the sequence names.
bBP: binding protein; IP: interacting protein; Red.: reductase; RP: ribosomal protein; Sim.: similar to. Abundant mRNA classes are in bold.
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This cut-off value was relaxed (>80) for the analysis of the
chimeric antisense transcript dataset, as this contained even
shorter sequence segments (17).

We veri®ed the capability of ISTReS to detect actual
chimeric sequences in the curated databanks Human Gene
Index (HGI, TIGR) (http://www.tigr.org/tdb/hgi/) and RefSeq
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/LocusLink/refseq.html) (the
latter search was kindly supported by the RefSeq curation
staff). These searches were performed by Blast comparison of
the HGI Tentative Human Consensus (THC) sequences and of
the RefSeq candidates versus the human genome. Blast
outputs were subsequently parsed for sequences that mapped
to two different map locations.

Eighteen fusion sequences corresponding to ten experi-
mentally veri®ed translocated oncogenes, i.e. MLL-hCDCrel,
ETV6-NTRK3, AML1-EVI1, AML1-MTG8, Rho GEF-PKA
AP (LBC), AML1-EAP, SURF-RET, EWS-CHOP, PML-
RARa, COL1A1-PDGFB, were identi®ed (Table 1), validat-
ing our search procedure. These searches also revealed a much
larger number of chimeric sequences that did not meet the
structural requirements expected from `physiological' fusion
events. mRNA chimeras that failed the criteria outlined in
Figure 1 are listed in Tables 2 and 3. A comprehensive
analysis of the Unigene database revealed 21 742 chimeric
sequences, i.e. ~1% of the total number of transcripts analysed
(35). Notably, several frequent mRNAs, e.g. for ribosomal

Table 3. Artefactual chimeric sequences identi®ed by ISTReS in the RefSeq databank

ACa 5¢ Partnerb 3¢ Partnerb ACa 5¢ Partnerb 3¢ Partnerb

BC000673 TNF-Rec. 6b RP P0 M90820 FK506 BP3 KIAA0589
(XM_056902) (BC009867) (BC020809) (AB011161)

AF132973, AF155662 RP P0 CDA016 BC003614 DAP-kinase RP L30
(NM_053275) (AF261134) (X76104) (M94314)

X69392 RP L26 MGC:17890 AY029161 PINX1 Janus-a
(NM_000987) (BC015899) (XM_056962) (AF164795)

BC015576 E-cadherin RP L23a L10377 TIM PEAS DRPLA
(Z13009) (U43701) (AB055925) (D38529)

X77598 Leupaxin Laminin a3A BC001618 PSA SLC1A4
(BC019035) (X85107) (NM_058179) (XM_046668)

AK057826 Complexin 2 FLJ30540 BC008038 TF ALY Peroxiredoxin 3
(NM_006650) (AK055102) (AF047002) (BC002685)

X81789 BAFF Rec. SAP 617 BC009736 FLJ12448 Scar protein
(AF373846) (U08815) (BC014661) (M22146)

BC000519 54 kDa protein AP1G2 BC001974 KIAA0150 ATP BP
(Y18418) (NM_080545) (D63484) (BC005968)

X06704 RP L7a TRK-T3 BC001849 Alpha NAC MDR / TAP
(M36072) (X85960) (X80909) (BC014081)

U60975 POZ protein SORL1 U38810 NAPOR-3 MAB21L1
(BC001269) (XM_006312) (AF090693) (XM_007172)

AK027315 PPIL3 LOC122769 AF152961 ALR FACTP140
(XM_027955) (XM_058657) (AF010403) (NM_007192)

AL109790 I:2960796 EI: 27080 BC007583 FLJ23209 liver protein
(BC014640) (AL109684) (BC015692) (L13799)

AF090896 ALP A-II DKFZp451J1719 U02019 MGC:2158 Sim. C8FW
(M29882) (AL833081) (BC023977) (BC019363)

BC000265 Sim. HS6-O-ST DKFZp547L106 U51007 I:4065996 Antisecretory factor-1
(BC001196) (AL512715) (BC016714) (U24704)

AF118091 Sim. EF1 iPP1a AF135156 PCDH-gB6 HSPC005
(BC014224) (AF061958) (AF152522) (AF070661)

L11372 PCDH-gC3 FLJ25400 U81554 CCPK-II SRP72
(AF152337) (AK058129) (U66063) (AF069765)

BC004528 I:4156703 FLJ30001 U97105 YIL091C DPYSL2
(BC011262) (AK054563) (NM_014388) (NM_001386)

X73608 Ring-box 1 SPOCK X56465 FLJ25091 ZNF6
(BC001466) (NM_004598) (AK057820) (NM_021998)

AK022445 RP L7 Calponin like U64876 MHC Class II g GCNF nuclear Rec.
(NM_000971) (BC025251) (M13555) (U80802)

BC007261 P1H12 I:3344121 U16258 RP S7 NFKBIL2
(AF089868) (BC008758) (NM_001011) (NM_013432)

U49278 UBE2V1 RNPEP L10717 KIAA1046 ITK
(NM_022442) (AJ242586) (AB028969) (NM_005546)

AK026712 FLJ23059 RP S3 BC007607 ATP synthase RP S3A
(XM_096151) (BC003137) (BC019310) (NM_001006)

BC012823 FLJ22875 KIAA0699 BC001209 R:2810432L12 Tubulin alpha 1
(AK026528) (AB014599) (BC006115) (BC006379)

BC001805 tubulin alpha 1 NDRG3 AK026642 RP L35A HSA276469
(BC009314) (AB044943) (NM_000996) (AJ276469)

aAC: accession number of the chimeric sequences identi®ed in the RefSeq databank that did not pass the ISTReS inclusion criteria (Fig. 1). The accession
numbers of the partners in the chimera are in parentheses below the sequence names.
bBP: binding protein; EF: elongation factor; Rec.: receptor; RP: ribosomal protein; Sim.: similar to; I: IMAGE; EI: Euroimage; R: RIKEN. Abundant mRNA
classes are in bold.
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proteins, were rather frequent among chimeric sequences,
arguing in favour of a stocastic, artefactual nature. Of interest,
intra-chromosomal hybrid sequences were 7.3% of all the
RefSeq chimeras (Table 4) and 6.9% of the antisense chimeras
(see below). As the fraction of the genome belonging to each
separate chromosome ranges from 8.5% for chromosome 1 to
1.6% for the Y chromosome (mean: 4.8%) (36), our results
appear close to what would be expected on stocastic grounds

only, further supporting the random nature of most of the
observed events.

Rather interestingly, however, ISTReS screenings also
identi®ed two novel chimeric mRNAs that demonstrated the
canonical features of trans-spliced mRNAs (or long intergenic
transcripts), FOP-Rho GAP and methionyl tRNA synthetase-
advillin. As these mRNAs were selected-out from 246 RefSeq
chimeras (Fig. 2), these ®ndings suggest a 1% frequency of

Table 4. Chromosomal map location of the chimeric sequences identi®ed by ISTReS in the RefSeq databank

Chimerasa 5¢ Partnera Locusb 3¢ Partnera Locusb

X53795 U20770 11p11.2 AF015553 7q11.23
BC007700 NM_002952 16p13.3 NM_001014 6p21
BC007583 NM_002952 16p13.3 U43701 17q11
BC007937 BC009833 19p13 AB022847 16q
BC000265 BC001196 1p362 NM_004723 1q21-q22
AF000145 BC005678 1p34-p32 AA873817 2p21
AF135156 AF152522 5q31 AF070661 11q12-q13
L11372 AF152337 5q31 AK058129 8q23
AF119855 BF929828 12q24.2 AJ007398 16p13.2
U81554 U66063 10q22 AF069765 4q11
BC005228 XM_037822 4q33 M67480 2q35-q36
BC001425 BC007751 1q21.2 NM_032636 1p13
BC007935 D83327 21q22.2 Z28407 8q24.3
U49278 NM_022442 20q13.2 AJ242586 1q32
S35959 M64241 Xq28 BC008867 3p21.3
AK026712 XM_096151 22q11.2 BC003137 11q13.3-q13.5
AK026528 BC008865 15q22 NM_000989 8q22
BC012823 AK026528 15q21 AB014599 9q22.2
BC001805 BC009314 12q12 AB044943 20q11.21-q11.23
AK026642 NM_000996 3q29-qter AJ276469 20q131
AK026614 NM_000996 3q29-qter BC001009 19p133
AF039747 U34846 18q11.2-q12 NM_006727 5p14-p13
BC002569 Z12962 12q13 NM_001007 Xq13
BC011860 AF156102 17q23.2 BC006483 22q13
BC002450 AB072911 19q12-13 D23660 15q22
BC007259 AK027019 1q11 BC001365 15q22
BC010079 NM_001950 16q21-q22 AB061822 3p22-p21.2
BC000673 XM_056902 20q13.3 BC009867 12q24.2
BC008791 M34539 20p13 BC021909 chr. 6
AF314817 Y18046 6q27 AF385429 6q25.3
BC003614 X76104 9q34 M94314 3q12
X69392 NM_000987 17p13 BC015899 7q35
M90309 AF332356 20p11.23 BC020809 14q21
M90820 BC020809 14q21 XM_047620 19p13.3
AY029161 XM_056962 8p23 AF164795 9q34.3
AK000572 AK026847 1p22 AJ344104 8p23
BC015576 Z13009 16q22 U43701 17q11
BC015601 BC007296 6p21 M81955 14q11.2-q12
L10377 AB055925 6p21 D38529 12p13.31
BC004134 D84224 12q13.2 NM_006576 12q13.1
BC001618 NM_058179 9q21.31 XM_046668 2p13
AK027187 XM_032319 15q13 NM_001010 9p21
BC007669 BC002959 Xp11.22 BC011615 17q25.3
AK057826 NM_006650 5q35.3 AK055102 3q22.2
AK000545 M14486 15q22 NM_079837 16q24
BC009736 BC014661 12q M22146 Xq13
BC000519 Y18418 3q21 NM_080545 14q11.2
BC001974 D63484 8q24.3 BC005968 2q11.2
X06704 M36072 9q34 X85960 6
BC001849 X80909 12q23-q24 BC014081 6p21.3
U60975.2 BC001269 17q22 XM_006312 11q24
U38810 AF090693 10p13 XM_007172 13q12
AK027315 XM_027955 2q33 XM_058657 14q13
BC007768 NM_032891 3q29 BM045029 5q13
BC021561 AK024072 14q11 BC000502 18q21

aAccession number of the chimeric sequences identi®ed from the RefSeq databank that passed the inclusion criteria depicted in Figure 1C. The accession
number of the corresponding fusion partners are also indicated.
bChromosomal map locations of the fusion partners of the chimeric sequences. Sequences from the same chromosome are in bold.
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canonically-spliced candidates among the hybrid sequences
detected in current databanks.

Recent ®ndings have indicated that antisense mRNAs are of
frequent occurrence in human cells (17,19). Previous experi-
mental evidence had demonstrated the existence of natural
antisense mRNA in eukaryotic cells (18). However, their
frequent occurrence in the human transcriptome was unex-
pected, raising the possibility that they may play a novel role
in the regulation of gene expression (17,19). The identi®ed
antisense chimeras were analysed with the ISTReS procedure.
Thirty-one `antisense' chimeric sequences passed the screen-
ing criteria for trivial cDNA artefacts (Fig. 1A±C; Tables 5
and 6). Unexpectedly, though, independent evidence for
antisense transcription proved almost nil (2 of 24 148 total
hits), and in none of the latter cases were exon±exon borders
detected at the chimeric join. Abundant mRNAs (for
ribosomal proteins, globins, translation elongation factors,
MHC invariant chain, b2-microglobulin etc.) were frequently
present in the antisense chimeras, and hybrid sequences with
ribosomal RNA (RNA polymerase I transcripts) (AF159295,
AF095784) were also identi®ed. Moreover, transcription
initiation and cleavage/poly-adenylation sites were frequently
present at the fusion joins for both `sense' and `antisense'
mRNA segments (17) (Table 5). As `transcription initiation'
and `cleavage/poly-adenylation' refer to the sense strand and
do not have structural correlates for the `antisense' strand, this
and the analyses above strongly suggested an artifactual origin
of the antisense hybrid sequences.

In summary, we have developed the ISTReS algorithm and
screening procedure to identify spliced, heterologous mRNAs
in sequence databanks. Our ®ndings demonstrate the ef®-
ciency of ISTReS. They also support the overall feasibility of
sequence/structure-based strategies to select for chimeric
mRNAs candidate to derive from the splicing of heterologous
transcripts.
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the ®rst 780 bases of the chimeric mRNA; (bottom) sequence of the
encoded chimeric protein. DNA bases and aminoacids surrounding the
splice site are boxed. (B) Structure, sequence and translation product of the
methionyl tRNA synthetase-advillin chimeric mRNA (Accession number:
BC004134) (Table 4). The 5¢ partner is the methionyl tRNA synthetase,
whereas the 3¢ partner is advillin. The junction between the two partners is
at exon±exon borders, (exon X for methionyl tRNA synthetase and exon II
for advillin). The chromosomal position of methionyl tRNA synthetase is at
12q13.2, whereas that of advillin is at 12q13.1, and might be compatible
with intergenic transcription. (Top) DNA sequence ¯anking the junction of
the chimeric mRNA; (bottom) sequence of the encoded chimeric protein.
DNA bases and aminoacids surrounding the splice site are boxed.
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Table 6. Chromosomal map location of the antisense chimeric sequences in the RefSeq databank

Chimerasa 5¢ Partnera Locusb 3¢ Partnera Locusb

X82540 NM_005538 17q13.1 XM_087061 1p32
U64876 M13555 5q33 U80802 9q33-q34.1
X13227 J03910 16q13 NM_001917 12q24
X77777 XM_113730 12p13 X75299 3p22
D49372 BC032589 15q13 NM_002986 17q21.1-q21.2
L10717 AB028969 4q31.1 NM_005546 5q31-32
AB045369 Y15059 11q24 NM_007232 20q13.33
M60725 AF036892 20q12 M60724 17q23.1
AF003522 L10335 14q21-q22 XM_035684 6q27-qter
M31520 U57847 1q21 NM_001026 10q22-q23
AB017111 NM_003933 16p13.3 XM_046457 20p11.2-p12
AF116719 BC010054 16q22.1 BC010913 11p15-pter
X73608 BC001466 22q13.2 NM_004598 5q31
AF031379 NM_006053 11q13.4-q13.5 XM_007328 14q21
X56465 NM_006601 12 NM_021998 Xq13-q21.1
L29126 NM_002055 17q21 NM_004067 7p15.3
U50079 BC015405 19q13.4 NM_004964 1p34
L35253 AF112299 12q14.3 AF286697 19p13.2
U90236 AB029290 1p34.3 NM_004999 6q13
AF152961 AF010403 12q12-q14 NM_007192 14q11.1
U90176 AF160973 5q34 NM_004730 5q31.1
AB032254 XM_085473 16q22.3 XM_048948 12q13
AF118065 AF057352 3q28 S95936 3q21
L40904 BC008572 16p13.3 NM_005037 3p25
J03909 AK055875 11q13 BC031020 19p13.1
U17899 AF054185 20q13.3-qter U53454 11q13.5-q14
M34182 XM_030914 19q13.1 AJ001597 9q13
X52195 NM_017657 2p16.7 NM_001629 13q12
AF116625 AF031548 6p12.3 XM_056260 16p12-p11.2

aAccession number of the antisense chimeric sequences listed in Table 5 and of the corresponding fusion partners.
bChromosomal map location of the fusion partners of the chimeric sequences. Sequences from the same chromosome are in bold.
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